åke persson

The key to our success
is satisfied customers
"We are not like others. We have been commited to our
concept – delivering ERP systems specifically designed for
the manufactoring industry – for 40 years. The development
of our software, the related support and training services
as well as the marketing of our products, are all carried out
by Monitor ERP System AB. It makes us unique in our line of
business and it has made us the market leader in Sweden.
We are also increasing our international venture and we see
great international opportunities. We have found that
MONITOR is an ERP system suitable for many countries
and many different types of manufacturing companies.”
Åke Persson, Founder

”We use MONITOR because it is a powerful and user-friendly
ERP system. MONITOR is a complete system and we use all
parts of the system providing a great overall picture of our
entire business. Since each Koenigsegg car consists of
thousands of components we find the material control
especially important for us to maintain control of the
component production and purchases. To manage the great
variety of options a customer can make for a specific car, we
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use the MONITOR Product Configurator. It is an excellent tool
for creating unique combinations of a specific car. We have
never regretted our choice of ERP system!”
Halldora von Koenigsegg
Koenigsegg Automotive AB

Facts

An International Company with
Representation in Several Countries

Customers and representation
Customers

MONITOR is a complete ERP system optimized for small and
medium-sized manufacturing companies. With 40 years of
experience, we are the leading supplier of ERP systems in our
market segment. The MONITOR system is developed in close
cooperation with our customers. As a result, MONITOR is both
user-friendly and cost effective.
In addition to software development, we also offer training,
consulting and support services relating to MONITOR. The qualified
support and training services form an important element in our
customer-focused way of working.

"We wanted to use the same ERP system in all our
companies. MONITOR was the best alternative for our
business as a global manufacturer of components and systems
for industrial customers with high demands. Our companies,
located around the world, now use MONITOR and appreciate
the system. The ERP system is complete and easy to
implement, both in Sweden and in other contries. The system
is standardized and is therefore easy to start using and to learn

Today, the company MONITOR ERP System AB has approximately
140 employees, most of whom are based in our head office in
Hudiksvall on the east coast of Sweden. This is also where all our
software development is carried out.
All training, marketing and sales operations in Sweden take place
under the company's own management. Outside Sweden, these
operations are managed by our own companies or partners.
Currently, we have partners in Finland, Norway, Lithuania, Estonia,
Poland, Brazil, Malaysia, Singapore and China. MONITOR is used by
more than 2,500 companies and is translated into 13 languages.

the work flow. It is easy to switch from one language to
another in the system and this facilitates work for our
personnel. MONITOR affects the result in a positive way and
Monitor ERP System AB is sensitive to our opinions and needs.
Based on this we have created a close relationship with Monitor.”
Sture Berglund
Group Purchasing Manager, AQ Group AB

MONITOR ERP System
Manufacturing Module

The Manufacturing module provides everything you need to plan, control and
follow up on your production.

Preparations with BOM lists and operation lists
Pre-calculations and post-calculations
Manufacturing orders – register, print order documents, replan
See loading plans in lists and charts
Pick lists for picking of material
Operation reporting and material reporting
Manage subcontracts – orders, shipment, arrival reporting, planning

Purchase Module

The Purchase module supports the entire purchase process, from the sending of an
inquiry to the accounts payable.

Supplier register with SRM functionality (Supplier Relationship Managment)
Inquiry – register, send, monitor
Purchase orders – register, send, confirm, monitor
Arrivals, print transport labels, receiving inspection
Register supplier invoices, link to purchase order
Accounts payable with functions for payment of supplier invoices, file transfer
Follow up using e.g. purchase statistics, supplier rating, order backlog

Sales Module

In the Sales module you find all functionality regarding customers and sales, from
the quote to the accounts receivable.

Customer register with CRM functionality (Customer Relationship Management)
Quotes – register, send, monitor, convert into actual orders
Customer orders – register, check the delivery times, confirm, monitor
Delivery process with pick lists and transport management
Invoices to customer, pro forma, invoicing plans
Accounts receivable with functions for payments in, payment reminders, interest
invoices etc.
Follow up using e.g. sales statistics, delivery reliability, order inflow, cash forecast

MONITOR ERP System
Inventory Module

The Inventory module contains functionality for stock control, material control and
physical inventory.
Part register – create parts and part lists
Requirements planning – material control via e.g. requirement calculation,
netting run
Procedures for physical inventory of individual parts or large range of parts (also
continuous inventory)
Stock location register with functions for stock location control
Inventory value list and WIP list
Product register, serial numbers, traceability of part
Quality – nonconformity management concerning customers, suppliers, and within
the company

Workshop Info Module

The Workshop Info is the module closest to the shop floor. The hub of the Workshop
Info is the recording terminal where employees record time both for attendance
and work.
Employee register with settings for attendance and work
Detail planning with priority plans
Recording terminal where employees record attendance and work
Authorize and adjust records
Work schedules and calendars
Salary bases
Follow up on e.g. productivity, attendance and absence, indirect time

Accounting Module

The Accounting module manages the company's current accounting and follow-ups.
Chart of accounts with cost centers and cost units
Accrual accounting and automatic coding
Voucher registration, integration with accounts receivable and accounts payable
VAT reports
Report generator with standard reports for balance and income statement, ability
to build customized reports
Budgets and forecasts
Project accounting and integration with the other modules

Options
Customer Order Transfer

The Customer Order Transfer feature provides system
support for transfer of orders between sales companies and
manufacturing companies. It simplifies the handling when a
sales company receives orders from customers and a
manufacturing company handles the production.

Document Viewing

The Document Viewing feature allows you to link external
documents (outside the database) such as drawings and
contracts. These documents can then be viewed directly via
the record to wich they are linked.

EDI

Our EDI solutions make it possible to electronically transfer
business documents as structured messages. This can for
example be electronic messages between your own ERP
system and the customer's ERP system where all information
exchange will take place more or less automatically.

EIM

EIM is an electronic invoice management, a feature that
includes digital loading, distribution and searching of
supplier invoices. The function is also available as a
web-based feature – Web EIM.

Dynamic Storage System Integration

The MONITOR Dynamic Storage System creates a link
between MONITOR and a dynamic storage system (high bay
storage). The dynamic storage system recognizes when stock
transactions are to be made for stored parts.

Management Accounting

This function means that all stock and manufacturing
transactions in the system are coded and transferred
to the general ledger in MONITOR´s Accounting module.
This enables a more accurate follow-up of production
finances and reporting from the accounting in the system.

MONITOR Agent

The MONITOR Agent is an option that allows you to
schedule automatic runs of routine tasks. You can also
create tasks in the Agent to monitor different events.

Machine Integration

Machine Integration is developed for companies that want
to integrate their machines directly into MONITOR.
If you have a high level of automation in your production,
the Machine Integration can be used to follow up stop
times and machine usage. Your post-calculations will be
improved due to better reporting quality.

Options
MONITOR Mobile

MONITOR Mobile is an application for smart phones and
tablet computers. The application provides an overview and
direct access to information in MONITOR.

MONITOR PDA

MONITOR PDA is a hand-held device application that
allows certain MONITOR procedures to be run from handheld devices using Windows Mobile.

MONITOR Web – TimeCard

This is a web based software that can be used for
example by employees that normally do not work on the
company premises on a daily basis and can therefore not
record attendance and work orders/projects. Travelling
assemblers, salesmen, etc. can use this option and report
their time by themselves (instead of having someone else
doing it).

Product Configurator

The configurator provides system support for the
managment and combining of different product designs.
With basic design as the starting point you can create
complete variants based on your own parameters. You can
then calculate prices and create manufacturing orders for
the variants.

Tool Register

This feature contains procedures for tool management, e.g.
tool register, tool withdrawals and physical inventory, all
integrated in MONITOR.

Warehouse Management

This option supports the management of different
warehouses and operational units within the same system.
This means that it is possible to work in and administer
different operational units in the company.

Web Shop

The web shop is a flexible web-application
used to spread information and offer different services
to customers and retailers. The web shop option makes it
possible for customers to easily place orders, view order
status and order history, and also access current product
information.

Implementation and Training

We Help You
Get There

Follow-Up / Support

Execution

Our project managers and trainers apply a clearly
defined process developed for the implementation
of MONITOR. This process is tailored to suit each
company's unique conditions.

It is important to follow up the implementation and to
always work with improvements in how to use MONITOR.
Our Monitor Support Center is happy to assist you and
answer your questions by phone or e-mail regarding the
day-to-day use of MONITOR.

Actual Start-Up

Training

Actual start-up is the main target in the implementation process.
MONITOR is deployed and the old system is replaced. In most
cases, Monitor personnel oversee the start-up.

All users should learn their relevant aspects of MONITOR as based on the preliminary
study and project plan. The training sessions take place on-site, relevant to your
particular business, and in small groups in a way that best suits your organization.

Conversion of Data
If data from a previous system will be used in MONITOR, this conversion is
made early on in the project. We have experience of data conversions from
most ERP systems on the market.

Preliminary Study / Project Start
In a preliminary study you decide how MONITOR should be used in your company.
This will form the basis for future training. Adaptation requirements, if any, are also
identified at this stage. A project plan defining schedules and processes is established,
after wich the project can start.

Support

High Service Standard in
Several Languages

The Monitor Support Center has 25 employees. The Support Center provides
support in several different languages. Every day 5 to 10 software developers
join the Support Center.

"We can provide quick answers, since we are
placed next to those who develop the software"
Catharina Wiklund, Support Manager

Quick Feedback

The staff is divided into five different responsibility areas in order to provide
the best possible service; MPC, Economy, EDI/Shipping, Workshop Info and
General system/Installation. You will always be put through to the person who
specializes in the aspects of MONITOR that your question concerns. The
Support Center is open workdays from 06:00 to 17:00 (CET).
”It is very important that we are available early in the morning, especially for
our international customers from time zones east of Sweden. We have a policy
that no one should have to wait for more than three minutes when calling
our Support Center. After the initial contact the case will be processed and the
customers can expect to get feedback within one working day. Since the
share of international customers is increasing, many of the support cases are
now handled in English,” says Catharina Wiklund, Support Manager at Monitor.

Always Close to The Customer

”The Support Center strives to work closely to the customer and we have
a major advantage in being placed in the same office as the software
developers. This enables fast and efficient support to our customers,” says
Catharina.
“The customer also has the opportunity to have the support personnel
remote control the customer's computer for example to troubleshoot or
to perform an installation of the software. This is a much appreciated and
cost effective solution wich saves both time and money for the customer,”
Catharina concludes.

Catharina Wiklund, Support Manager

Prior to her joining the company in 2007, she worked in the MONITOR ERP system
for many years as IT manager at a company using MONITOR.

MONITOR Business Intelligence & MONITOR-to-MONITOR

Business Intelligence Developed
by Monitor
Helps You Make The Best Decisions

MONITOR Business Intelligence (BI) is a standard feature run as a separate program to MONITOR.
The pupose of the program is to present data in a way making it easier for you to follow up on your
business, to analyze, and create decision bases. In MONITOR BI there is one view for each module in
MONITOR. These views are delivered with a standard configuration making it possible to start
using the business intelligence immediately.

Views

If you want other views than the included standard
views, this is of course possible. Currently, there are eight
additional views available for purchase: Order Backlog - Sales,
Order Backlog - Purchase, Delivery Reliability - Sales,
Delivery Reliability - Purchase, Rejects - Manufacturing,
Inventory Value - Inventory, Order Inflow - Sales, and
Project Accounting - Accounting. We can also offer special views
if you have specific requests, if you e.g. wish the delivery reliability
to be calculated in another way than in the standard views. This type
of special views are then customized by our adaptation department
based on your requests.

This is free of charge
and is included in the
MONITOR ERP system!

MONITOR-to-MONITOR
Business Communication at Its Best

MONITOR-to-MONITOR is a feature used to facilitate the communication
between companies that use MONITOR. For example, when you send or
receive an order or an order confirmation via e-mail in MONITOR, an XML
file is attached that the recipient can use in his/her MONITOR system. You
import/register the file by dragging and dropping it (using the mouse
pointer) directly from the e-mail message to MONITOR.

The communication events supported by this feature are:

Event (customer)

Event (supplier)

1. Send purchase order

2. Register customer order

4. Register order confirmation of purchase order

3. Send order confirmation

6. Register dispatch advice on purchase order

5. Send dispatch advice

8. Register supplier invoice

7. Send invoice

9. Send claim report

10. Register customer nonconformity

11. Send delivery schedule

12. Register sales forecast

There are also functions for maintaining basic data by sending and receiving part info, prices, lead times,
annual volumes and suppliers' part numbers via e-mail. The only difference is that a TXT file is used for the import instead.

MONITOR also provide integration
with several
major suppliers:

Satisfied MONITOR Users
since 1998

Rimaster AB is a leading supplier of cable harnesses, electrical cabinets,
electronics and cabs for special vehicles and industrial systems.
Rimaster today has about 600 employees operating in seven
companies worldwide. The company has expanded considerably
since 1998 and has almost doubled its number of employees during
the past six years. Rimaster has managed the challenges involved in
such an expansion together with MONITOR.

What has made you loyal MONITOR users for so long?

”We have been using the MONITOR software since 1998. MONITOR
supports our business, our users are satisfied and the user interface is good,”
says Tomas Stålnert, Vice President, Operations, at Rimaster.

Do you find that Monitor focuses on the customer?

”Yes. Monitor ERP System AB is a supplier that listens to its customers and
asks questions about our requirements. One of the biggest benefits is that
Monitor works directly with the customer without any middlemen. This means
smooth direct communications and dialog. The Monitor Support Center
works well in most cases,” says Per Mårtensson, IT manager at Rimaster AB.

Have you ever considered changing ERP system?

”A few years ago, when our expandsion was at its heigts, we thought about
other ERP systems but, in consultation with Monitor, we found good
solutions and we were able to continue using MONITOR. We can even speak
directly with its programmers if we come across a more serious problem.
What other system suppliers offer that service!” says Per.

"Monitor ERP System AB is a supplier
that listens to its customers and asks
questions about our requirements"

				
Per Mårtensson
IT Manager, Rimaster AB

What is your relation to Monitor's consultants?

”We use Monitor's consultants proactively to learn the new features in the
system and to make different processes more efficient and also for specific
projects and adaptations. Monitor’s trainers and consultants have been a
great help when merging companies. Any adaptations needed are created
by Monitor's programmers and it is a huge advantage that those who create
the adaptation also know how the software works. We never have to involve
a third party if we need an adaptation,” says Per.

What parts of MONITOR do you use in your business?

”The companies within the Rimaster group use all features in MONITOR and
one of the companies also use the Product Configurator. The MONITOR Agent
option is used by the entire group. We couldn't manage without it,” says Per.
”We also use MONITOR-to-MONITOR both between the companies within
the group and with our external suppliers. Using MONITOR-to-MONITOR
within the group saves us a lot of time,” Per concludes.

Photo: Rimaster AB

Customer case – Rimaster

Sweden

Monitor ERP System AB
Head Office, Hudiksvall
PO. Box 264, Jakobsbergsvägen 4,
SE-824 26 Hudiksvall, SWEDEN
+46 (0) 650 766 00
sales@monitor.se
www.monitor.se

Denmark

Dansk Virksomheds Service A/S
Herning
+45 40 37 97 15
info@monitorerp.com
www.monitorerp.dk

Finland

Monitor ERP System Finland AB
Pietarsaari
+358 50 375 2336
sales@monitorerp.fi
www.monitorerp.fi

Estonia

Pirx OÜ
Tartu
+372 50 19 778
pirx@pirx.ee
www.monitorerp.com
Rocksoft OÜ
Tallinn
+372 670 11 13
+372 518 55 58
info@rocksoft.ee
www.monitorerp.com

Lithuania

PBS UAB
Vilnius
+370 655 08374
info@pbs.lt
www.monitorerp.com

Latvia

PBS LV SIA
Riga
+371 29269286
info@pbs.lt
www.monitorerp.com

Poland

Monitor ERP System Polska Sp. z o.o.
ul. Mińska 54-56
54-610 Wrocław
+48 71 722 42 50
poland@monitorerp.com
www.monitorerp.pl

China

Monitor ERP System Shanghai Co., Ltd.
Shanghai
+86 186 2171 0892
china@monitorerp.com
www.monitorerp.ch

Malaysia

Monitor ERP System Sdn Bhd
Penang
+60 11 2648 7870
malaysia@monitor.se
www.monitorerp.com

Singapore

Monitor ERP System Southeast Asia Pte Ltd
+65 9647 2991
singapore@monitor.se
www.monitorerp.com

